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Finance Committee
October 2017

The AACN Finance Committee meets on a regular basis to oversee the Association’s
finances. The September 2017 financial statements have been reviewed by the
Finance Committee and the Board of Directors. As of September 30th, AACN had
received 54% of budgeted revenue for the current fiscal year and expenses were on
target at 25% of the total budget. AACN is on target to remain within budget.
As a reminder, the FY 2018 budget was presented to the membership at the March
2017 annual meeting. One highlight of that presentation is that AACN’s reliance on
dues revenue continues to go down as our non-dues revenue sources continue to
diversify and increase. We are pleased to report that for FY 2018, 57% of revenue is
expected to come from sources other than membership dues.
Special initiatives arise throughout the year due to the work of the Association and
implementation of the strategic plan. Budgets specific to each initiative are
considered for approval by both the Finance Committee and the Board of Directors. In
addition to the approved operating budget, an additional $106,000 is Board-designated
for the following special initiatives:



Marketing and branding of the New Era for Academic Nursing report
5 Task Forces (Defining Scholarship for Academic Nursing, Academic Progression
in Nursing, AACN’s Vision for Nursing Education, Governance, and Revise the
Preferred Vision of the Professoriate

AACN has extensive controls to ensure proper oversight of our fiduciary responsibility.
RSM US completed the fiscal year 2017 audit and reported to the Board of Directors
and Finance Committee at this meeting. As in years past, AACN received a clean
opinion on our financial statements and continues to be in excellent financial health.
In summary, AACN had a net operating surplus without grants of $279,000. The
Association also received $377,000 from grant and contract offsets.
As set forth in the Financial Management Guidelines, the Finance Committee is
charged with monitoring the Association’s investment portfolio with the assistance of
our investment manager at RBC Wealth Management. The committee is pleased to
report an overall increase in the value of the investment portfolio.
Committee members are:
Teri Murray, PhD, Chair, St. Louis University
Sharon Radzyminski, PhD, Georgia Southern University
Marion E. Broome, PhD, Duke University
Judy A. Didion, PhD, Oakland University
Stephen Cavanagh, PhD, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Heather S. Shelford, AACN Staff Liaison
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Membership Committee Report
Fall 2017
MEMBERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
• Membership with AACN includes 790 institutional members.
• AACN acquired 11 new institutional members since March 2017.
• End of year numbers will be posted in the spring of 2018.

Institutional members

Institutional Membership
Year to Date (October 2017)
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The following 11 schools have been granted membership with AACN in Fiscal Year 2018:
Bay Path University (Massachusetts)
Mars Hill University (North Carolina)
Baylor College of Medicine (Texas)
Saint Thomas University (Florida)
Emporia State University (Kansas)
University of the Cumberlands (Kentucky)
Indiana University-Purdue University-Columbus
Westminster College -Pennsylvania
King’s College (Pennsylvania)
Wittenberg University (Ohio)
Lawrence Technical University (Michigan)
The following deans are observing as prospective members at the Academic Nursing
Leadership Conference:
Maria Fletcher, Saint Joseph’s College (New York)
Mary Malaska, Oklahoma State University (Oklahoma)
Catherine Tanksley-Bowe, Stratford University (Virginia)

NEW DEAN MENTORING PROGRAM
• 11 new mentor/mentee matches have been made since the 2017 Spring Annual Meeting
• 22 total participants in the program currently
• Membership is hosting an informal breakfast in the State Meeting Room on Tuesday
morning, October 31, called the New Deans Dialogue, facilitated by the Chair of the New
Dean Mentoring Program, Dr. Marlaine Smith from the Florida Atlantic University

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
• Prospective members were invited to attend a luncheon on Saturday, October 28, 2017 with
the Membership Committee.
• The Board of Directors and Membership Committee will welcome new members, new deans
and prospective members at 4:45 p.m. on Saturday, October 28, 2017.
LEADERSHIP NETWORK HIGHLIGHTS
• Currently there are 1484 individual leadership network members.

This past spring the Instructional Leadership Network (ILN) Steering Committee worked with staff
to develop a survey to help gauge the ILN members’ interest and value of the network. The
committee used that feedback to guide program planning as well as to validate planned changes in
the network. With a 92% response rate, the membership supported revamping the purpose of the
network and adopting a new name: the Faculty Resource Network (FRN). The Steering Committee
believes that the new name is more inclusive and will appeal to a more diverse group of faculty. The
name change emphasizes the role of the network in connecting faculty with each other and to
professional resources that support the faculty role. The new purpose statement is: The Faculty
Resource Network provides a forum for nursing faculty to explore real world issues, pose pedagogy
questions, and exchange ideas related to teaching and curriculum in professional nursing education.
The primary purpose of the FRN is to facilitate faculty networking and foster development of its
members through webinars, conference sessions, and electronic communications that support the
evolution of teaching and learning.

Membership Committee Members:
• Cynthia McCurren, Chair, Grand Valley State University
• Maija Anderson, Morgan State University
• Joyce P. Griffin-Sobel, Washington State University
• Kathleen B. Scoble, Elms College
• Marlaine Smith, Florida Atlantic University
• Rita Trofino, Saint Francis University

Program Committee Report
October 2017
The Program Committee is pleased to announce that AACN’s conferences continue to offer high quality
learning and networking experiences to our valued Academic Nursing Leaders. The Fall Semiannual Meeting
and the Spring Annual Meeting have been retooled to better serve our membership and moving forward will be
referred to as the Academic Nursing Leadership Conference and the AACN Deans Annual Meeting.
Overall, conference participants on all levels of baccalaureate and graduate nursing education will continue to
benefit from distinct opportunities to connect and collaborate with peers, hear and learn from thought leaders
and industry experts, and immerse themselves and their teams in a rich learning environment.

SUMMER SEMINAR
Theme:
Adapting to the
Uncertainty in Academic
Nursing: Building
Effective Teams to
Sustain Strategy

Date/Location:
July 23-26, 2017
Mountain Thunder Lodge
Breckenridge, CO

Attendees:
2017: 74

2016: 101

2015: 66

Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2017: 4.91
2016: 4.91
2015: 4.69

The 2018 Summer Seminar – which is planned by the Program Committee – will be held July 22-26, 2018 at The Fairmont
Le Château Frontenac in Québec City, Québec, Canada.

ACADEMIC NURSING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE - Formerly Fall Semiannual Meeting
Theme:
Leading Together:
Harnessing our Collective
Strengths

Date/Location:
October 28-31, 2017
JW Marriott
Washington, DC

Attendees:
2017: pending
2016: 656
2015: 622
Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2017: pending
2016: 4.37
2015: 4.34

Program Committee Chair: Susan Bakewell-Sachs, PhD, Oregon Health and Science University; Committee Members:
Patricia Davidson, PhD, Johns Hopkins University; Marsha Lewis, PhD, University at Buffalo-SUNY; Monica Scheibmeier,
PhD, Washburn University; Christie Shelton, PhD, Jacksonville State University; and Mary Wickman, PhD, Vanguard
University

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT SERIES (EDS)
Theme:
Leading in a Rapidly
Changing Environment
*Note: Presenters are given
feedback from Fall EDS for
Spring EDS.

Dates/Location:
November 15-16, 2017 (Fall)
Atlanta Marriott Marquis
Atlanta, GA

Attendees:
Fall ‘17: pending
Fall ‘16: 76
Fall ’15: 105

March 23-24, 2018 (Spring)
The Fairmont
Washington, DC

Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
Fall ‘17: pending
Spring ’18: pending
Fall ‘16: 4.29
Spring ’17: 4.49
Fall ’15: 4.26
Spring ’16: 4.64

Spring ’18: pending
Spring ’17: 4.49
Spring ’16: 4.64

Subcommittee Chair: Patricia Davidson, PhD, Johns Hopkins University; Subcommittee Members: Susan Dean-Baar, PhD,
University of Missouri-St. Louis; Janice Hoffman, PhD, George Washington University; Linda Scott, PhD, University of
Wisconsin-Madison; and Sheila Smith, PhD, Pacific Lutheran University
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Connect ■ Learn ■ Lead ■ Transform
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
Theme:
Reimagining Curricula:
Using Evaluation Data to
Drive Change

Date/Location:
November 15-16, 2017
Atlanta Marriott Marquis
Atlanta, GA

Attendees:
2017:
pending
2016 (Nov): 133
2016 (Feb): 171

Abstract Submissions*:
2017: 73
2016: 72

Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2017:
pending
2016 (Nov): 4.40
2016 (Feb): 4.53

Abstract Acceptances*:
2017: 48 Posters
2016: 39 Posters
*Only posters were accepted.

Subcommittee Chair: Christie Shelton, PhD, Jacksonville State University; Subcommittee Members: Julie Beck, DEd,
York College of Pennsylvania; Sandra C. Garmon Bibb, DNSc, Wichita State University; Julie Hoff, PhD, University of
Arkansas; Ruth Tarantine, DNP, Colorado Technical University; and Michael L. Williams, PhD, Eastern Michigan
University

BACCALAUREATE EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Theme:
Leadership, Innovation,
and Strategy: The Keys to
Delivering High Quality
Nursing Programs

Date/Location:
November 16-18, 2017
Atlanta Marriott Marquis
Atlanta, GA

Attendees:
2017: pending
2016: 482
2015: 591

Abstract Submissions:
2017: 248
2016: 300

Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2017: pending
2016: 4.24
2015: 4.29

Abstract Acceptances:
2017: 101 Posters / 35 Podiums
2016: 71 Posters / 36 Podiums

Subcommittee Chair: Monica Scheibmeier, PhD, Washburn University; Subcommittee Members: Kerry KosmoskiGoepfert, PhD, Marquette University; Shirleatha Lee, PhD, University of Memphis; Neal Rosenburg, PhD, Nevada
State College; Diane Shea, PhD, Emmanuel College; and Angela S. Taylor, PhD, Sentara College of Health
Sciences

DOCTORAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Theme:
Collaborations to
Improve Health

Date/Location:
January 18-20, 2018
Naples Grande Beach Resort
Naples, FL

Attendees:
2018: pending
2017: 770
2016: 710

Abstract Submissions:
2018: 143
2017: 151

Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2018: pending
2017: 4.19
2016: 4.16

Abstract Acceptances:
2018: 60 Posters / 35 Podiums
2017: 45 Posters / 32 Podiums

Subcommittee Chair: Marsha Lewis, PhD, University at Buffalo-SUNY; Subcommittee Members: Susan Bulfin, DNP,
Florida Atlantic University; Michael Greco, DNP, Columbia University; Janie Heath, PhD, University of Kentucky;
Katherine Kenny, DNP, Arizona State University; Linda D. Norman, DSN, Vanderbilt University; Maridee D. Shogren,
DNP, University of North Dakota; Antonia M. Villarruel, PhD, University of Pennsylvania; and Julie Zadinsky, PhD,
Augusta University

Connect ■ Learn ■ Lead ■ Transform
MASTER’S EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Theme:
A Changing Health Care
Environment:
Transforming Master’s
Education

Date/Location:
February 22-24, 2018
Hyatt Regency Orange County
Anaheim (Garden Grove), CA

Attendees:
2018: pending
2017: 322
2016: 346

Abstract Submissions:
2018: pending
2017: 110

Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2018: pending
2017: 4.11
2016: 4.46

Abstract Acceptances:
2018: pending
2017: 37 Posters / 30 Podiums

(In 2017, the CNL Summit and the Master’s
Education Conference were combined—registrations
for CNL were 362 and Master’s 334.)

Subcommittee Chair: Mary Wickman, PhD, Vanguard University; Subcommittee Members: Gene Harkless, DNSc,
University of New Hampshire; Chu-Yu Huang; PhD, Cedarville University; Kristine L’Ecuyer; PhD, St. Louis University;
Terran Mathers; DNS, Spring Hill College; and Janet E. Resop Reilly, DNP, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay

AACN DEANS ANNUAL MEETING - Formerly Spring Annual Meting
Theme:
TBD

Date/Location:
March 18-21, 2017
The Fairmont
Washington, DC

Attendees:
2018: pending
2017: 361
2016: 366
Evaluation (overall score on a 5-point scale):
2018: pending
2017: 4.41
2016: 4.40

Program Committee Chair: Susan Bakewell-Sachs, PhD, Oregon Health and Science University; Committee Members:
Patricia Davidson, PhD, Johns Hopkins University; Marsha Lewis, PhD, University at Buffalo-SUNY; Monica Scheibmeier,
PhD, Washburn University; Christie Shelton, PhD, Jacksonville State University; and Mary Wickman, PhD, Vanguard
University

Government Affairs Committee Report
October 2017
Below is a summary of the major highlights on AACN’s progress in advancing its Federal Policy Agenda since
March 2017. For further information, visit AACN’s Government Affairs website.
Higher Education
 On July 25, AACN joined its higher education colleagues in sending a letter to Senate leadership in support of
S.1615, the Development, Relief, and Education for Alien Minors (DREAM) Act of 2017, which would grant
certain young adults who arrived to the United States as undocumented immigrant children (DACA
individuals), a pathway to lawful permanent citizenship. On September 12, AACN signed on to a letter urging
Congress to find a permanent legislative solution to protect DACA individuals after the Trump Administration
announced its intent to rescind the measure.
 AACN is collaborating with an interprofessional coalition convened by Equal Justice Works to protect the
Public Service Loan Forgiveness program. The coalition educates legislators on the impact the program has to
recruit more individuals into public service sectors, including nursing.
 AACN has released its first report on graduate nursing student debt, The Numbers Behind the Degree:
Financing Graduate Nursing Education. This gives initial insight to graduate student debt, and AACN is
relaunching the survey to increase student participation.
Research
 On September 14, AACN sponsored and participated in the Rally for Medical Research, an advocacy day that
convenes patient advocates, health organizations, and researchers on Capitol Hill urging increased funding for
the National Institutes of Health. AACN representatives provided the nursing science lens.
 On August 7-8, AACN was pleased to sponsor NINR’s The Science of Caregiving: Bringing Voices Together
Summit. The summit convened researchers, advocates, educators, and health providers.
Workforce
 On September 14, AACN Board Chair Juliann Sebastian testified before the House Energy and Commerce
Committee, Subcommittee on Health on H.R. 959, the Title VIII Nursing Workforce Reauthorization Act of
2017. Dr. Sebastian’s testimony underscored the need to reauthorize the Title VIII Nursing Workforce
Development Programs to ensure a highly-educated and sustainable pipeline for the profession.
 Beginning in March, AACN and the Nursing Community Coalition (NCC) have met with House and Senate
appropriators requesting $244 million for Title VIII. In response to the President’s budget proposal to eliminate
all but the NURSE Corps Loan Repayment and Scholarship Programs, AACN created “Title VIII: Community
Impact Across the Nation,” a storymap to showcase ground-level impact of the programs.
Models of Care
 On September 22, AACN opposed the “Graham-Cassidy” bill, which would have repealed essential provisions
of the Affordable Care Act and violated the principles AACN has stood behind in recent health reform
measures. AACN’s letter to Senate leadership expressed these concerns and maintains that any future proposal
results from thoughtful, inclusive deliberation that puts patients first.
 On August 30, at the request of the House Ways and Means Committee Subcommittee on Health, AACN
submitted comments on the Medicare Relief Red Tape Project. On July 1, AACN submitted comments to the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) CMS-9928-NC Reducing Regulatory Burdens Imposed by
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act & Improving Healthcare Choices to Empower Patients.
 On August 21, AACN submitted comments to CMS-5522-PMedicare Program; CY 2018 Updates to the Quality
Payment Program addressing provider neutral language, accurate provider attestation in the EHR, and
supporting a new measurement in the Merit-Based Incentive Payment System, which would grant credit to
clinicians who serve as preceptors for students.
 On July 10, AACN sent a letter to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Secretary David Shulkin
commenting on the important work of the National Academic Affiliations Council and the Office of Academic
Affiliations. AACN noted the importance of VA-Nursing Partnerships, increasing the VA research footprint,
and diversity initiatives in their efforts to create a 21st Century VA. AACN will host a discussion with members
who have VA-educational partnerships during the 2017 Academic Nursing Leadership Conference to identify
additional opportunities for engagement.
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Journal of Professional Nursing
October 2017
The Journal of Professional Nursing (JPN) had a successful year (October 2016 to
October 2017) based on nearly all metrics. The journal received a record number of
manuscripts (382, an increase of 11% from the previous year). Authors from 33
different countries (outside the USA) submitted manuscripts in the past year.
This year’s acceptance rate was 22%, down from 33% three years ago, and 38% four
years ago.
The journal’s Impact Factor increased in 2016, from 1.09 to 1.14. The Journal’s fiveyear Impact Factor is now 1.58, up from 1.37.
A special issue—“Leading in Academic Nursing”—will be published in March-April 2018.
Guest editors are Jean Giddens (Virginia Commonwealth University) and Sarah
Thompson (University of Colorado).
The journal has faced some significant challenges with the new manuscript processing
system introduced in last year by the publisher Elsevier. We greatly appreciate the
patience of all authors and reviewers who support and contribute to JPN as we work
with Elsevier to resolve these problems and get the journal’s review system back on
track.
We are gratefully indebted to our reviewers, who provide their expertise on a
voluntary basis and without whose help we could not exist as a journal. A sincere
“thank you” to all of you who support JPN in this way.
JPN is always looking for more capable reviewers. If you are not already a JPN
reviewer and would like to be added to our database, please contact us at
jpn@aacnnursing.org.
Editor
Patricia (Trish) Morton,
Dean, College of Nursing, The University of Utah

Editorial Board Members
Laurie Lauzon Clabo
Dean, College of Nursing, Wayne State University
Elizabeth Gazza
Associate Professor, College of Health & Human Sciences,
University of North Carolina Wilmington)
Jean Giddens
Dean, School of Nursing, Virginia Commonwealth University
Phyllis Jacobs
Assistant Professor, School of Nursing, Wichita State University
Elizabeth Palmer
Professor, Department of Nursing & Allied Health Professions,
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Robert Welton
Director of Staff Education, ret.,
University of Maryland Medical Center
Managing Editor
William O’Connor
AACN Director of Publications

Report on the New Era for
Academic Nursing Initiative
October 2017

This report addresses the progress and activities related to the New Era for Academic Nursing
report since March 2017. Topics covered include: 1) Work of the AACN-AONE Advisory
Committee 2) New Era for Academic Nursing Awards; 3) New Era Webinar Series; and 4)
Branding Update.
AACN-AONE Advisory Committee
The AACN-AONE Advisory Committee has had two conference calls and is planning a face-toface meeting in the near future. After considering a draft of an Academic Practice Innovators
Group Proposal, the committee decided to move forward by dividing into two working subgroups: Strategy Group and Innovation Group. The scopes of work for each group are listed
below. Conference calls for each group are being planned.
Scopes of Work
Strategy Group
o Identify strategies to develop and
maintain a constructive working
relationship with practice and academic
leaders
o Assess existing workforce and outcome
data and identify gaps
o Based on analysis of this data, develop
two strategic priorities for 2018 to
further strengthen academic-practice
partnerships; the proposed strategic
priorities will be considered by the entire
committee
o Develop strategies for a New Era 2.0
report

Innovation Group
o Develop innovative strategies for
workforce development considering the
emerging issues impacting the health
professions workforce
o Develop an RFP to promote
transformative innovative workforce
development to meet the demands of the
current and future healthcare system
o Consider both the quantity of
baccalaureate and graduate nurses that
will be needed
o Consider the characteristics of the nurse
of the future that will be needed for a
future that we have not yet envisioned

New Era for Academic Nursing Award
This new honor will be used to recognize AACN member institutions that have successfully
implemented recommended strategies from the New Era report. The criteria for the award are:
•

•

•
•

An academic-practice partnership that demonstrates an innovative and sustained
relationship and meets one of the following New Era report recommendations: 1)
Embrace a New Vision of Academic Nursing, 2) Enhance the Clinical Practice of
Academic Nursing, 3) Partner in Preparing the Nurses of the Future, 4) Partner in the
Implementation of Accountable Care, 5) Invest in Nursing Research Programs and Better
Integrate Research into Clinical Practice, and 6) Implement an Advocacy Agenda in
Support of a New Era for Academic Nursing.
The partnership exemplifies one of the following ideal six characteristics: 1) Shared
Governance and Open Communication, 2) Alignment of Vision, Goals, and Strategy, 3)
Supportive Resources and Infrastructure, 4) Integrative Research Programs, 5)
Interprofessional Collaboration, and 6) Focus on Improved Community Health
Outcomes.
The partnership demonstrates positive outcomes that are measurable.
The partnership is currently in place and has future plans for sustainability.

AACN received 11 applications for the New Era Award: 7 from AHCs; 2 from Private
Colleges/Universities without an AHC; and 2 from Small/Liberal Arts Schools. The Selection
Committee consisted of Margaret Grey, Kathleen Scoble, and Eileen Breslin. The AACN Board
recommended that two awards be given this year to the following nominees: 1) The University
of Utah; and 2) The Northeast Region VA Nursing Alliance (NERVANA).
The University of Utah’s application focused on enhancing the clinical practice of academic
nursing, shared governance, and open communication. NERVANA’s application focused on
embracing a new vision of academic nursing, shared governance, and open communication. The
awards will be presented at the Fall AACN Meeting, and a press release about the awards will be
issued the week of October 31.
New Era Webinar Series
AACN is developing a webinar series which will feature exemplars who are implementing the
recommendations from the New Era report. The webinar series will include innovations from all
types of schools and their practice partners: Academic Health Centers (AHCs), Public and
Private Universities without AHCs, Small Liberal Arts Schools, and rural schools. The webinar
series will begin in the Fall 2017 and continue through Spring 2018.
Branding Update
AACN has contracted with The Design Channel, a leading marketing and branding firm, to
generate greater engagement around the New Era report. In addition to promoting the New Era
report, the firm is also seeking to brand the term “academic nursing” and tie this concept to
AACN’s core mission, values, and vision. Representatives from the Design Channel will present
their findings and recommendations at the October Board meeting.

Task Force on
Academic Progression
October 2017
In July 2016, the AACN Board of Directors created the Academic Progression Task Force to
consider models for academic progression in light of workforce needs with an emphasis on
maintaining high quality standards in academic programs. As part of the charge, members
considered the recommendations and outcomes of the Academic Progression in Nursing (APIN)
project and reviewed AACN’s position statements on the baccalaureate degree as appropriate
preparation for professional practice and on community colleges offering baccalaureate nursing
programs. Specific action steps include:
1. Evaluating models for academic progression in light of current and future workforce needs.
2. Identifying how best to maintain high quality standards in academic nursing.
3. Incorporating contemporary thinking in the higher education community concerning
baccalaureate degrees granted by community colleges, articulation agreements, and best
practices.
4. Reviewing best practices for dual enrollment programs.
5. Considering AACN’s 2000 position statement on The Baccalaureate Degree in Nursing as
Minimal Preparation for Professional Practice in recommendations.
6. Reviewing and revising, as needed, the 2005 Position Statement on Baccalaureate Nursing
Programs Offered by Community Colleges.
At its July 2017 meeting, the Board reviewed the first draft of the task force’s position statement
on The Baccalaureate Degree as Entry-level Preparation for Professional Nursing Practice.
Board members offered thoughtful suggestions for reordering the document; replacing language
related to “quality” with statements on “meeting standards”; and including a new section on how
the learning environment impacts scholarly achievement. Overall, the Board expressed support
for the direction of the task force’s work. The feedback received was shared with the task force
via conference call on August 7, and additional edits suggested by task force members have been
incorporated into the latest version of the statement.
Following the discussion of the revised statement at the October Board meeting, the task force
plans to host feedback sessions with members at the Baccalaureate and Faculty Development
Conferences to collect input from our constituents, in addition to posting the statement online
with a mechanism to provide feedback. AACN staff also will send the statement to stakeholder
organizations for their review, including the American Nurses Association, American
Organization of Nurse Executives, the National League for Nursing, and the Organization for
Associate Degree Nursing. The input received will be incorporated into the final draft of the
statement, which will be presented for Board review in January 2018. A vote by the membership
on the new position statement is scheduled for March 2018.

Task Force Members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jeanne Novotny, Chair, Texas Tech University
Susan Baker, Saint Petersburg College
Mary Burman, University of Wyoming
Debra Gates, Keuka College
Pam Jeffries, The George Washington University
Susan Luparell, Montana State University
Sally Maliski, University of Kansas
Cecilia McVey, Practice Liaison, VA Boston Healthcare System
Jo Ann Otts, GNSA Liaison, Loyola University New Orleans
Linda Paskiewicz, Saint Mary’s College
Kimberly Sharp, Mississippi College
AACN Board Liaison: Judy Beal, Simmons College
AACN Staff Liaison: Robert Rosseter

Information about the task force is posted online at http://www.aacnnursing.org/AboutAACN/AACN-Governance/Committees-and-Task-Forces/Academic-Progression.

Governance Task Force
October 2017
Governance Task Force Charge
In 2014, the AACN Board of Directors established the Futures Task Force to develop
recommendations regarding potential new efforts that can be implemented to support the
mission of the organization and assure support for the development of a nursing workforce
for the future. As part of its charge, the task force conducted an organizational assessment
to determine if AACN is well positioned to meet the needs of all internal and external
stakeholders given the expansion of our mission and reach. In order for AACN to truly serve
as the catalyst for innovation in nursing education that will improve health and health
care, the task force recommended in its final report that AACN should “explore
opportunities for alternative governance structures that will support nimbleness,
innovation, timeliness, collaboration, and inclusivity (e.g. advisory councils, different
board models, expanded memberships, emphasis on generative role for governance).”
In the Summer of 2016, the Board of Directors established the Governance Task Force.
The Task Force will:
1. Explore governance structures that support nimbleness, innovation, timeliness,
collaboration, and inclusivity.
2. Consider advisory councils, different board models, and expanded membership
opportunities.
3. Ensure membership constituents are provided opportunities for meaningful engagement
and are optimally positioned for success.
The final report of the task force will be presented to the AACN Board of Directors in
January 2018 and to the membership in March 2018.
Governance Task Force Work to Date
The Governance Task Force has met several times over the last year including 3 in person
meetings and numerous conference calls. During these meetings, the members reviewed a
wide range of background materials and resources, and benchmarked AACN’s current
governance structure to other model associations and peer organizations. In addition,
extensive discussion has occurred in the areas of AACN membership, composition and
practices of the Board of Directors, the nomination and election process, committee
structures, and opportunities for other governance structures such as advisory groups and
joint councils. An important distinction was identified early in the work to distinguish
between membership engagement in the governance of the association from
engagement in the programmatic work of AACN (i.e. developing conference programs,
task force work, etc.). The final recommendations of the Governance Task Force
report will focus on the governance work of the association.

Early in the Task Force’s work, the following design principles were developed to describe
attributes of the future governance system and to guide in the development of the
recommendations. The design principles are as follows:
1. Increase opportunities for member engagement and participation in the governance
and leadership of the association (versus the programmatic work of the association).
2. Support the mission, goals, and work of the association.
3. Clarify the governance structure, roles, and authority (clarity and transparency).
4. Enhance nimbleness and timeliness.
5. Increase focus on innovation, creative thinking, and input from multiple
perspectives.
6. Balance historical perspectives and institutional knowledge with new voices and
ideas.
7. Strengthen diversity and inclusion, both in terms of individual backgrounds and types
of schools.
8. Increase opportunities for collaboration within the association and with external
partners.
9. Provide opportunities for members to make a meaningful contribution and have real
input.
10. Support the development of volunteer leaders, provide opportunities for new deans
to assume leadership roles more quickly, and propose ways to continue to engage
former deans.
During the AACN 2017 Spring Annual Meeting, an update was provided to the membership
with an opportunity to provide feedback. In addition, all four Like-School Groups
considered a common question related to governance. The feedback gathered was
summarized and organized under the following common themes.
1. Membership in AACN
• Membership to support AACN’s mission and goals
• Membership to expand collaboration with external partners
2. Board of Directors
• Board representation to strengthen diversity and inclusivity
• Board competencies to enhance nimbleness and innovation
• Board terms of office
3. Nominations and Elections
• Criteria and competencies considered by the Nominating Committee when
making selections for the slate
4. Other Governance Structures
• Other governance opportunities to broaden voice and impact of membership
In August 2017, a Progress Report and Request for Additional Feedback was sent to all
AACN member deans, Leadership Network Members and the GNSA Steering Committee.
There was a strong response to the survey with 217 members completing the survey. The
survey questions included the following:

1. Should AACN’s membership be expanded to include collaboration with external
partners?
2. How should AACN’s membership be organized to advance AACN’s mission and goals?
3. What competencies are needed for service on AACN’s Board of Directors?
4. What other governance structures should be considered to elevate each member’s
voice and impact related to advancing AACN’s missions and goals?
5. Do you have other suggestions for the Governance Task Force to consider?
Feedback themes from the survey will be presented at the Academic Nursing Leadership
Conference (formerly Fall Semiannual Meeting) during the Task Force Updates on Monday,
October 30, 8:00-9:30 am. In addition, ongoing and regular opportunities will continue to
be offered to the membership over the next several months to gather additional feedback
to guide the work. These will include several focus group sessions during the Academic
Nursing Leadership Conference and the Baccalaureate Education Conference.
Task Force Members
Fay Raines, Chair
Emeritus Member
The University of Alabama in Huntsville
Susan Bakewell-Sachs
Board Liaison
Oregon Health and Science University
Sue Barnason
Faculty Representative
University of Nebraska Medical Center

Glenda Kelman
The Sage Colleges
Jean Leuner
Auburn University Montgomery
Elias Provencio-Vasquez
University of Texas El Paso
David Vlahov
Yale University

Margaret Callahan
Honorary Member
Loyola University Chicago

Marge Wiggins
Practice Representative
Maine Medical Center

Susan Dean-Baar
University of Missouri-St. Louis

Deborah Trautman
American Association of Colleges of
Nursing

Lisa Eichelberger
Clayton State University

Jennifer Ahearn
American Association of Colleges of
Nursing

Task Force on AACN’s Vision
for Nursing Education
October 2017
In July 2016, the AACN Board of Directors created the Task Force on AACN’s Vision for
Nursing Education to clarify preferred educational pathways and the preparation necessary to
succeed in evolving nursing roles. The task force was charged to consider academic nursing’s
role in promoting population health, addressing the social determinants of health, and advancing
interprofessional engagement as well as to propose overarching curricular recommendations for
baccalaureate and graduate programs. To access the complete charge and task force membership
go to http://www.aacnnursing.org/About-AACN/AACN-Governance/Committees-and-TaskForces/Vision-for-Nursing.
Background: In 1993, AACN released the position statement on Nursing Education’s Agenda
for the 21st Century, which was later updated in 1999. In addition, AACN issued a position
statement in 1997 titled A Vision for Baccalaureate and Graduate Nursing Education: The Next
Decade, which was retired in 2011. Since these visionary documents were published, AACN has
broadened its mission, expanded its reach to the entire academic nursing enterprise in
baccalaureate and graduate level programs, and led in the creation of new expectations for
practice. Dramatic changes in nursing education as well as healthcare delivery also have
occurred prompting the need for AACN to establish a new vision for nursing education to guide
the development of academic programs (baccalaureate, master’s and doctoral) that prepare
graduates with the competencies needed to positively impact health and health care. The
resulting position statement will provide the foundation for the revision of the AACN Essentials.
Over the past 16 months, the task force has held one face-to-face meeting and numerous
conference calls. The task force has conducted an environmental scan, reviewed the literature,
received input from invited sources, and engaged in extensive dialogue. The task force will
provide an update on Monday, October 30, 8:00 – 9:30 a.m. at the Academic Nursing Leadership
Conference. The PowerPoint presentation will be available following that session on the AACN
website.
Based on the review of literature and environmental scan, the task force has focused on several
key areas:
• External forces: changes in health care, the healthcare system, and technology
• Changing demographics and the globalization of today’s world
• Higher education: current realities and future expectations and issues
• Regulation of higher education, nursing education, and nursing practice
• Workforce demands
• Today’s and tomorrow’s learners
• Technology in teaching and learning: now and emerging
• Integration of learning and practice
• Curriculum: realities, openness, creativity

Based on this work, the task force is developing a proposed vision for nursing education that
includes education pathways and recommendations for AACN and the nursing community at
large.
The task force will seek member feedback December 2017– February 2018 through several
venues, including a webinar and online survey. The task force anticipates presenting the position
statement to the Board in March 2018 for approval.

Leadership Development
Advisory Group
October 2017

Background: In 2015, the AACN Board of Directors established the Leadership Development
Advisory Group (LDAG) to advance a request for a proposal to deliver a new leadership product
line for AACN. The Board approved a two-step process (design and delivery), and the first RFP
led to the acceptance of a proposal from Humphrey, Heller, and Williams of The Consulting
Psychology Group. A preliminary report from that group was delivered to the AACN Board of
Directors in January, 2017.
Update: In summer 2017, The Consulting Psychology Group led a two day workshop at AACN
headquarters in Washington, D.C. to map the member experience in leadership development and
presented the final report from the first Design RFP. In addition, a Market Analysis concerning
the feasibility of the new model in the Design report was undertaken by McKinley Advisors.
This then led to the approval of the release of a second RFP, for the Delivery phase of the
leadership development portfolio. The new framework shifts AACN’s attention to support of
member organizations as opposed to individuals, and posits that AACN should develop it’s own
Leadership Development Learning System (LDLS) based on best practices. Leadership
development may then move to tailor making learning opportunities that fit an organizational
culture. Results will impact multiple levels of an organization and improve efficiency and costeffectiveness. A Webinar was prepared to assist vendors in the development of a new proposal.
The Delivery RFP was issued on September 11, and proposals were received on October 9, 2017.
Currently, these proposals are under review by the LDAG.

Advisory Group Members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ann Cary, Chair, University of Missouri-Kansas City
Judith Lewis, D’Youville College
Harriet Feldman, Pace University
Jane Kirschling, University of Maryland
Janet Krejci, Marquette University
Cynthia McCurren, Grand Valley State University
Maureen Swick, Chief Nursing Officer, Carolinas Healthcare System
Richard Valachovic, DMD, President and CEO, American Dental Education Association
Deborah Trautman, President and Chief Executive Officer, AACN Staff Liaison
Joan Stanley, Chief Academic Officer, AACN Staff Liaison
Rosalie Mainous, Director of Academic Nursing Development, AACN Staff Liaison
Alexa Tehansky, Associate Director for Faculty Initiatives, AACN Staff Liaison

Membership Report on Faculty Initiatives
October 2017
Faculty Webinars
AACN continues to offer a rich portfolio of webinars focused on AACN’s strategic goals and
priorities. Between March and October 2017, AACN offered 20 webinars with 5,958 individual
registrations. Webinars offered since the 2017 March included the following:
Date
3/22/2017
3/30/2017
4/5/2017
4/6/2017
4/20/2017
4/27/2017
5/4/2017
5/11/2017
5/16/2017
5/25/2017
6/7/2017
6/14/2017
6/15/2017
8/8/2017
9/19/2017
9/20/2017
10/3/2017
10/5/2017

10/10/2017
10/17/2017

Title: Speaker
Navigating the Pitfalls of DNP Projects through an Academic-Practice
Partnership- Luanne Billingsley, Karen Rice
BSN to DNP Education: Lessons Learned- Cynthia McCurren, Dianne Conrad
Academic-Practice Partnerships That Improved the Health of Populations
How to be a Manuscript Reviewer- Patricia Morton
Evidence-based Guidelines for Online Course Enrollments- Susan Taft
Improving Population Health Via DNP Evidence-Based Population Health
Projects Mary Hoft, Marcia Johansson
Mhealth: Considerations for Nurse Researchers—Susuan Caplan, Joan
McDonald,
Interprofessional Care Coordination of the Complex Patient- Anne Ireland
Virtual Environments to Facilitate Active Learning: Smith and Farra Wright
State
Measuring BSN Competencies in Public and Population Health, Joan Stanley,
Susan Swider, , Lisa Campbell, Judy Didion,
Competency Based Doctoral Education for APRNs—Laurie Lauzon Clabo
Leading Successful Virtual Faculty Teams – Renee McLeod
Implementing IPE: Highlighting Best Practices—Jane Kirschling, Dora Anne
Mills
What Clinicians Know About Disaster Preparedness—Roberta Proffitt, Daniel
Barnett
CCNE Accreditation: Understanding Standard IV & the Collection and
Reporting of Key Data— Debra Davis, Elizabeth Ritt
IPE Panel Presentation: Assessment of Interprofessional Practice-- Eric
Gilliam , John Luk
CCNE Accreditation: A Dialogue about Expectations for Clinical Practice
Experiences – Linda Caldwell, Susan Ruppert,
Harnessing the Strength of Interprofessional Teams - 2017 USPHS IPEC
Award Winners: University of Central Florida—Judith Simmis-Cendan, and
Heather Peralta
Taking QSEN on the Road to Build Academic/ Clinical Partnerships – Teri
Chenot and Roberta Christopher, * not aired at the time of this report
Applying ADA Accommodation Requirements to Nursing Students Melissa
Joy Roberts * not aired at the time of this report

Registrations
252
316
105
213
275
75
123
250
194
188
116
153
757
58
1,088
347
1,014
184

87

163

Faculty Link Newsletter
AACN Faculty Link newsletter is distributed monthly to over 40,000 faculty and deans at
AACN member schools. Faculty Link features announcements about free webinars on faculty
development topics, funding opportunity alerts, enrichment opportunities, awards and
scholarship programs, government advocacy resources, and bulletins on nursing education news.
AACN– Online Member Community
August 2017 brought the launch of a new online community, AACN Connect. The platform
provides a convenient way for members to ask for expert advice, seek practical solutions to
everyday challenges, identify best practices, and share the latest news impacting academic
nursing. While every member with a valid My AACN account is invited to engage we know that
some members will utilize this tool to post, while others will prefer to read and not reply. Since
the launch in August, the AACN Member Community we have had 45 unique conversations
started with 388 replies.
Awards
Faculty Teaching Awards
The Faculty Teaching Awards recognize excellence and innovation in several settings.
A total of 13 nominations were received for the 2016-2017 Faculty Awards cycle.
Awardees and award categories are below.
Excellence and Innovation in Teaching Award
• Nancy Edwards, PhD, ANP, RN, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
Novice Faculty Teaching Awards
• Didactic – Sharon Forest, DNP, APRN, NNP-BC, University of Texas Medical
Branch, Galveston, TX
Outstanding Dissertation and DNP Project Awards
The Outstanding Dissertation and DNP Project Awards recognize outstanding
dissertations and final DNP projects completed by students in research- and practicefocused doctoral programs. A total of 29 nominations were received in the 2016-2017
cycle.
Leadership Programing
Leadership for Academic Nursing Program (LANP)
The sixteenth annual Leadership for Academic Nursing program was held in Chaska, MN
from July 16-20, 2017. Forty members participated and very positive feedback was
received in the post-program evaluation survey. Next year’s LANP will be held July 29August 2, 2018 at the Oak Ridge Hotel and Conference Center in Chaska, MN. The call
for applications for the 2018 LANP will be released in November 2017.
AACN/Wharton Executive Leadership Program
The sixth annual AACN/Wharton Executive Leadership Program was held August 7-10,
2017 at the Steinberg Conference Center, in Philadelphia, PA. Thirty deans/directors and
associate deans/directors attended; very positive feedback was received in the postprogram evaluation survey. Next year’s Wharton/AACN Leadership program will be held
August 6-9, 2018. The call for applications for the 2018 Wharton/AACN will be released
in November 2017.

Report on the Graduate Nursing
Student Academy (GNSA)
October 2017
Since March 2017, the following activities have been undertaken by the GNSA Leadership Council
and AACN staff in support of this initiative.
Membership: Membership in the GNSA has remained consistent over the past several months.
Growing GNSA membership is a priority of the Leadership Council and AACN staff. In August
2017, all AACN member schools of nursing with graduate nursing programs received copies of
the GNSA brochure and AACN’s Guide to Graduate Nursing Programs. GNSA Liaisons have
also been instrumental in sharing information about the GNSA with fellow students at the
school. The map below shows the distribution of GNSA members by state. AACN staff will be
focused on increasing the distribution of members in other states and ensuring that every school
has members.

The GNSA membership breakdown by program level has remained consistent. However, there
continues to be a rise in DNP members with a slow decline in MSN members. The breakdown is
as follows: 9.2% in RN to MSN programs, 9.4% in entry-level MSN programs, 43.5% in MSN
programs, 8.8% in BS to DNP program, 13.7% in DNP programs, 1.2% in BS to PhD programs,
5.5% in PhD programs, and 8.9% in other programs (includes dual degree and certificate
programs). The GNSA membership application was changed in September to capture data on
program focus to help us better understand the makeup of the GNSA membership.
Leadership Council: A new Leadership Council was selected for the 2017-2019 term. There
were 62 applications for just six open positions as four members continued on the Council. In
addition, the new members have already reviewed and solidified their goals for the 2017-2018
year. Finally, the previous Leadership Council members developed a solid structure to the
officer positions. The chair will serve a one-year term with a vice-chair. Following the one-year
term, the vice-chair will move into the chair position and then elections will be held for a new
vice-chair. The group is preparing for their first in-person meeting, which will take place during
AACN’s Faculty Development Conference in November.

GNSA Annual Conference: AACN staff has been working on developing the first GNSA
conference. Earlier this year, RFPs were submitted to various hotels across the country. The
Marriott Marquis in Atlanta, GA was selected as the final location for the conference, which
will be held on February 22-24, 2018. Staff is working with a program committee of GNSA
members and Leadership Council members to finalize all conference details. Registration for the
conference will open on November 1.
The following programs and services have been provided to GNSA members since October:
Webinars: Between March 2017 and October 2017, three Webinars were offered. The
Leadership Council worked on securing the speakers and suggesting topics. The table below
identifies the Webinar titles and registration numbers.
Title
Demystifying the DNP: Programs, Outcomes, Opportunities
Ask Dr. Melnyk: Winning Grant Writing Strategies
Exploring Successful Mentoring Relationships

Registration #
122
224
50

Webinars that will be offered for the remainder of the fall semester will focus on highlighting
veteran health care and the opportunities within the Veteran Health Administration, providing
culturally competent care, and the future of nursing research.
Monthly GNSA Bulletin: The bulletin continues to be distributed on the first Wednesday of
every month. AACN staff is working with the GNSA Leadership Council to determine how to
collect submissions for the emerging leader highlight. The Bulletin continues to feature
upcoming events and conferences, resources of interest, opportunities for scholarships and
fellowships, and current advocacy information. Staff also is carefully monitoring open rates to
understand how GNSA members engage through the Bulletin.
Graduate Nursing Career Network (GNCN): Key positions are highlighted in the Bulletin to
bring more GNSA members to engage with this important resource. GNCN continues to
include positions for graduate prepared nurses in various settings.
Student Collaboration Community: In August 2017, AACN launched a new community
platform called AACN Connect. GNSA members have their own community which they can
access directly through their dashboard. This platform is easier to navigate, allows members to
respond directly to discussions via email, and offers email settings which allow members to
receive real-time communication. Since the launch of this community, the Leadership Council
members have been encouraging posts in the community by starting various discussion topics
including peer tutoring, nursing philosophy, the future of nursing research, and population
health. Currently, there are 55 discussions in the platform, and Leadership Council members
and staff are pushing for continued engagement.
GNSA Liaisons: Currently, there are 142 Liaisons representing AACN member institutions. A
priority for the Leadership Council is ensuring that every institution has a GNSA Liaison.
Many of the resources offered to GNSA Liaisons have been updated over the past couple of
months. In addition, “Town Hall Conference Calls” by region were offered in April and

September in order to gather specific feedback from current Liaisons. These opportunities are
offered bi-annually and provide significant information related to feedback from students and
current issues and trends being discussed in the school. Examples of topics of importance
include fostering safe environments for students, encouraging collaboration for students
whose second language is English as well as international students, and providing a repository
of online tools and apps for graduate nursing student success. AACN will continue to offer
these calls with the next town halls scheduled for January 2018.
Social Media: AACN staff works to post continually on social media (Facebook, Twitter, and
LinkedIn) and encourage collaboration through these platforms. This social media outreach
offers opportunities to engage with schools of nursing by tagging them in posts where we
feature new Liaisons and emerging leaders.
Scholarships: The CastleBranch-GNSA Scholarship continues to be offered, and the GNSA
received 139 applications for the September 30, 2017 deadline. The fall scholarship winners
will be selected by early November. The next deadline for the scholarship is December 30,
2017. The Johnson-Johnson-AACN Minority Nurse Faculty Scholarship received 42
applications for the 2017 scholarship year and selected its five finalists in August.
GNSA Policy Committee: The 2017 Policy Committee engaged in conference calls every
other month. A series of guest presenters were invited to speak with the members on various
health policy issues and topics. In August, the members were required to visit with their
congressional representative during August Recess. Policy Committee members were able to
share various lessons learned from this experience, which will be presented via webinar
format to the GNSA membership.
GNSA Award: The GNSA Leadership Council has been developing an award focusing on
PhD-DNP Collaboration Excellence. The purpose of this award is to focus on examples of
PhD and DNP collaboration, which will outline the benefits of this connection. Submitted
nominations must demonstrate representation from both programs. The award also will elevate
examples that are innovative, can be replicated, and promote positive educational outcomes
through further collaboration among the two terminal degree holders. The award will open for
submissions at the end of October with the first winner being announced at the GNSA
conference.
Web Resources: With the redesign of AACN’s website, the GNSA homepage was updated to
reflect member needs and requests. The redesign process has led to a greater focus on GNSA
leadership opportunities, easier access to GNSA resources, and highlights of important
upcoming events and opportunities.
Marketing: AACN staff continue to market the GNSA directly to faculty and deans. The
GNSA Liaisons also have been highly successful in sharing information with their fellow peers
related to the GNSA and continue to present during new student orientations, at the beginning of
classes, and via course collaboration platforms such as Blackboard. In addition, AACN staff
markets the GNSA at Washington, DC area schools of nursing and hospitals as well as during
Health Professions Week.

Report on NursingCAS
October 2017
Since March 2017, the following activities have been initiated by AACN and our technology
partner, Liaison International, to support the centralized application service - NursingCAS.
Operations: The 2017 – 2018 NursingCAS Application Cycle opened on August 23, 2017, and
over 32,000 applications have been generated thus far. Operations are running very smoothly with
an average processing time of 4 days. Since the 2017 Spring Meeting, 33 new schools have joined
the service, bringing the total number of enrolled schools to 232. Several new enhancements were
implemented including a fee waiver program, full access to in-progress applicant data, and new
searchable help centers for applicants and school users with improved instructions. The 2016 – 2017
NursingCAS Cycle closed on August 18, and over 200 schools processed more than 105,000
applications to more than 1,900 different nursing programs. Based on user feedback, downtime
between cycles was reduced and application processing was extended. A survey was conducted
with participating schools this summer, which indicated positive satisfaction levels with end-users.
The majority of schools would highly recommend NursingCAS to a colleague, 26% are very
satisfied and 49% are satisfied.
2016 – 2017 NursingCAS Cycle
the numbers reflect activity that occurred
during August 25, 2016 – August 18, 2017

Outreach: NursingCAS sessions were held at AACN’s Spring Meeting, Graduate Nursing
Admissions Professionals Conference, and the Business Officers of Nursing Schools Conference.
NursingCAS workshops were held in Dallas and Atlanta. In addition, 25 individual school meetings
via phone/web and in-person have been conducted to assist schools with the implementation
process. This high level of engagement has reached 347 individuals at 213 schools.
Growth Strategy: AACN would like to increase the number of participating schools to 60% of its
membership by 2020, which will mark the 10th year of operation for NursingCAS. The platform and
operations are stable. The technology is highly customizable and can accommodate any unique
program’s needs. NursingCAS has significant potential to positively influence policy and shape the
future of academic nursing.
Learn More: If you are interested in implementing NursingCAS at your school or would like more
information, please contact Caroline Kane at ckane@aacnnursing.org or 202-463-6930 x258.
Visit www.mynursingcas.org for more details and to access training information and resources for
schools that are currently participating.

Report
on the Jonas Doctoral
Scholars Program
October 2017
Since 2012, AACN has been partnering with the Jonas Center for Nursing and Veterans
Healthcare (Jonas Center) to enhance the nation’s supply of doctorally prepared nurses
available to serve in faculty roles and as advanced practice registered nurses providing direct
patient care. This report addresses the activities and progress of the Jonas Doctoral Scholars
Program from March 2017 – October 2017.
Jonas Doctoral Scholars Cohort V (2016-2018)
In June 2017, AACN staff began collecting the first round of reports from schools
awarded the scholarship from faculty advisors and Jonas Scholars. Following submission of all
reports, AACN made the second payment to the schools for the grant. AACN also reviewed all
of the reports to ensure that schools were providing the funding to the scholars appropriately,
and the scholars were progressing in their programs. In addition, scholars were also asked to
engage in a leadership development activity and provide feedback on any lessons learned in
their reports. Scholars also provided updates on any addition accomplishments and any good
news which was shared with the Jonas Center. The requirements for this cohort were changed
so that only one annual report is required, rather than two six-month reports. This change made
the summary and collection of the reports easier.
AACN staff and the Jonas Center began planning for the 2017 Jonas Scholar Leadership
Conference in January 2017. The conference will take place on October 29-31, 2017 at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. All scholars are required to attend the
conference. AACN helped develop the agenda as well as invite all conference speakers.
Sessions offered to the scholars will focus on publishing, leadership, and environmental health.
In June and July, calls were held with the different conference speakers and panelists to review
expectations for each session and work with the speakers on ensuring they are prepared and
have all needed information. AACN hosted a webinar for the Jonas Scholars in preparation for
the conference in September. The webinar provided an overview of the expectations for the
conference, planned agenda, and logistical information. The Jonas Scholars will have an
opportunity to network with deans and associate deans attending AACN’s Academic Nursing
Leadership Conference by joining them at the Sunday evening reception. Approximately 410
scholars will be in attendance at the conference.
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Jonas Scholars Alumni Program
Since February 2017, AACN has been working with the members of the Jonas Alumni
Advisory Group to prepare for regional meetings which took place at the four regional
research society meetings. AACN provided all logistical support for the meetings and sent out
invitations to all Jonas Alumni and current Jonas Scholars. The Jonas Alumni Advisory
Council members provided a summary of the events, which took place during their meeting
and took note of lessons learned and opportunities for improvement. The four regional
meetings were the first step in building a network of Jonas Alumni who continue to be
engaged with the Jonas Center.
AACN staff is also working on preparing the next Jonas Alumni Newsletter, which will be
distributed in November 2017. The newsletter features upcoming events, Jonas Center
activities, and highlights the accomplishments of alumni Jonas Scholars. In addition, the Jonas
Alumni Advisory Council will be speaking to the Jonas Scholars and meeting face- to-face
during the Jonas Scholar Conference. The primary goal for the group during this meeting will
be to review the goals and objectives for the remainder of their term, work on succession
planning for the next term, and discuss ideas for continued engagement of Jonas Alumni.

Report on the End-of-Life Nursing
Education Consortium
(ELNEC) Project
October 2017
The ELNEC project continues to grow with seven national courses being offered this year. Since
the first train-the-trainer program was offered in 2001, over 22,300 nurses and other
healthcare professionals have attended a national or international ELNEC course.
Funding from the National Cancer Institute Promotes Advanced Practice Nurses
In August, 2017, funding was provided by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) to develop an
ELNEC curriculum and a 3-day course for advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs). The
purpose of the grant is to educate and provide resources to APRNs who work in oncology
settings in an effort to prepare them to be generalists in palliative care. The 5-year grant will
allow over 500 APRNs across the nation to receive this education in an effort to promote and
provide excellent, holistic, and interprofessional cancer care for patients and their families.
ELNEC-Undergraduate Online Curriculum
On January 4, 2017, the new ELNEC – Undergraduate online curriculum went live. To date, over
100 Schools of Nursing, representing 4386 students have viewed the 6 ELNEC modules. The
response from both faculty and students who have reviewed the modules has been
exceptional.
International News
To date, ELNEC has been presented in 92 countries around the world, and its curriculum has
been translated into 9 languages—Albanian, Chinese, Czech, German, Japanese, Korean,
Romanian, Russian, and Spanish. Four exceptional international courses debuted this
summer/fall, providing opportunities for AACN to be represented:
• The 1st ELNEC-Critical Care course in South Korea (Seoul), 240 attendees
• The 1st ELNEC-Pediatric Palliative Care course in Japan (Kyoto), 77 attendees
• The 1st ELNEC-Pediatric Palliative Care course in China (Shanghai), 45 attendees
• The 1st ELNEC-Core course in Nepal (Kathmandu), 50 attendees
International trainers have continued to present courses in their countries. Th3 countries who
have received this education in 2017 are: Czech Republic, Germany, Guyana, India, Mexico,
Philippines, Rwanda, and Singapore.
Publications
Malloy, P., Ferrell, B., Virani, R., & Mazanec, P. (2017). Promoting palliative care internationally:
Building leaders to promote education, practice, and advocacy. Journal of Pain & Symptom
Management. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpainsymman.2017.03.032
2 articles in press.

Report of the Vizient/AACN
Nurse Residency Program
October 2017
This report addresses the activities and progress of the Vizient/AACN Nurse Residency Program
(NRP) since October 2016. Highlights include: 1) Continued expansion of the NRP; 2) NRP
Outcomes Report; 3) Collaboration between Vizient and AACN; and 4) Accreditation of nurse
residency programs.
Continued Expansion of the Nurse Residency Program
The Vizient-AACN NRP has experienced rapid growth during the last three years. The program
is currently at 403 hospitals in 36 states and the District of Columbia (added 77 in 2015, 95 in
2016, and 95 in 2017). In addition, the Air Force has joined the NRP, and there are three state
collaboratives (Hawaii, Maryland, and Pennsylvania).
NRP Outcomes Report
At Vizient’s March 2017 Annual Meeting the following outcomes were reported:
A total of 72,339 residents are or have been residents at the current sites of the Vizient/AACN
Nurse Residency ProgramTM (NRP) since its inception in 2002. The program is located in 36
states and the District of Columbia. This annual report is based on 10,351 residents hired
between 1/1/2015 and 12/31/2015 and completed the program between 12/31/2015 and
12/31/2016. In December of 2016 there were a total of 210 individual NRP member institutions
and 19 system NRP members, composed of an additional 103 institutions, active in the program.
•

The residents are, on average, 24 years old, female (87%), and hired at the rate of
74/residents per year per institution (ranges from 1 per year in smaller hospitals to 327
per year at larger individual NRP member institution

•

Based on the Casey Fink Graduate Nurse Experience Survey, residents’ overall
confidence and competence as well as their perceived abilities in the areas of
organization/prioritization and communication/leadership significantly increased during
the program. Likewise their ability to master foundational management skills and their
comfort with high-intensity skills also increased significantly while in the program.

•

Retention of residents was 93.3%, which greatly exceeds recently reported rates for new
graduates (71% nationally as reported by NSI Nursing Solutions). Thirty two sites had no
residents leave during the program. Retention of one graduate nurse/year could save the
institution $88,000 or more annually, depending on the local market factors, and costs in
related to temporary replacement, recruitment, hiring and orientation.

•

Transition to the professional role is impacted by a combination of lack of confidence,
workload, and a fear of doing harm. Peer support is the most satisfying aspect of the
program; working with patients and their families is the most satisfying part of their work

as a nurse. Improving the work environment is the one action that would most positively
enhance the residents’ integration into the unit.
•

Residents showed consistent and significant improvement across their time in the
program in the areas of autonomy/advocacy, collaboration, unit engagement and unit
leadership, while showing a decrease in satisfaction with nursing. Even with a decline in
satisfaction, they averaged at least 3.2 out of 4 on this dimension, suggesting that the drop
may be the adjustment to the reality of the complexities of nursing rather than from
dissatisfaction with it.

•

Using a zero to 10 scale, residents rate themselves on competence at a mean of just over
4.4 at the start of the program, 5.5 at the midpoint, and 6.1 at its completion, still well
below the maximum of 10. Their self-assessments support the common assertion that it
can take up to five years for a new nurse to become fully competent.

•

Residents evaluate the program close to or above a mean of “3” on a 4-point scale for all
dimensions except the seminar topics (want a greater specialty area orientation), the
coordinator, and the evidence-based project, which they think is introduced too late, and
takes more time than they have to devote to it.

•

Nurse managers and educators rated the NRP generally near or above a mean of 3 (out of
4) on all aspects of their evaluation. They want more communication about the program
and their residents' progress, involvement in helping the residents select topics for the
evidence-based practice project (which they review very positively), and some
components being oriented towards specialty areas.

Collaboration between Vizient and AACN
Vizient is revising the NRP curriculum. AACN’s staff liaison to the NRP program is assisting
with analyzing and updating the assumptions for each chapter of the curriculum. In addition, in
September 2017, Kathy McGuinn, AACN’s Director of Interprofessional and Education Practice
Partnerships, and Beth Lown, the Medical Director for the Schwartz Center for Compassionate
Healthcare, presented a webinar for the nurse residency coordinators on Compassionate
Collaborative Care: Leading the Way to the Quadruple Aim.
Accreditation of Nurse Residency Programs
CCNE currently accredits 34 nurse residency programs (24 employee-based nurse residency
programs and 10 federally funded traineeship nurse residency programs) at 25 institutions.
CCNE has 7 new applicant programs at 7 institutions. Two new applicant programs hosted onsite evaluations in Spring 2017 and will be considered by the CCNE Board in Fall 2017. Two
new applicant programs are hosting on-site evaluations in Fall 2017 and will be considered by
the CCNE Board in Spring 2018.

Report on Interprofessional
Education and Practice Initiatives
October 2017
This report addresses the activities and progress of AACN’s work involving interprofessional
education and practice initiatives since March 2017. Highlights include: 1) 2017 IPEC webinar
series; 2) Summer IPEC Council Meeting; 3) USPHS IPEC award, 4) IPEC Interprofessional
Deans Leadership Program, and 5) Interprofessional Professionalism Collaborative (IPC)
activities.
2017 IPEC Webinar Series
Aimed at highlighting trends and activities in interprofessional education and collaborative
practice, IPEC kicked off its inaugural webinar series on March 9 to an engaged audience. Dr.
Madeline H. Schmitt (University of Rochester) and Ruth Gaare Bernheim (UVA) presented to
338 participants, hailing from across the US and overseas, including faculty members, students,
and practitioners. The second webinar on June 15 featured Drs. Jane Kirschling (University of
Maryland, Baltimore) and Dora Anne Mills (University of New England). Both presenters shared
their perspectives and lessons learned from their approaches to implementing IPE in curricula.
Moderated by Kathy McGuinn, the webinar hosted 427 live attendees. IPEC's third webinar
highlighted approaches to integrating the assessment of IPE into the healthcare curriculum. A
total of 347 participants joined live on September 20 as Drs. Eric H. Gilliam (University of
Colorado) and John Luk (University of Texas at Austin) shared strategic approaches and tools
for IPE assessment. On October 5, the fourth webinar showcased 2017 USPHS IPEC Award
winners Drs. Simms-Cendan and Peralta (University of Central Florida) on their project
Harnessing the Strength of Interprofessional Teams to Provide Comprehensive Care for the
Farmworkers of Apopka, Florida. Speakers provided key insights on the goals, public health
significance, rationale, and results of their award-wining IPE program to 184 participants. The
final webinar of 2017 will focus on IPE accreditation standards. On December 13, Drs. Peter
Vlasses (ACPE), Jennifer Butlin (CCNE), and Sherin Tooks (CODA) will remark on the history
of the formation of Health Professions Accreditors Collaborative (HPAC) and the future of IPE
accreditation.
AACN will continue to host this free series which is open to all AACN members, IPEC
members, and non-members. Archived versions of the webinar presentations are available on
the IPEC website. Continuing education credits are available for nursing and public health
professionals. In 2018, webinars will increase to twice a quarter.
Summer 2017 IPEC Council Meeting
On June 6, IPEC held its Summer 2017 Council Meeting at the AAMC Learning Center in
Washington, DC. All 20 associations attended. The meeting focused on learner wellness and
resiliency. Mary Kay Leonard, Interim Chief Executive Officer, and Candice Porter, Vice
President of Outreach & Partnerships, from Screening for Mental Health (SMH) presented the

opening session. Upcoming IPEC Council Meetings are scheduled for January 24, 2018 and
June 26, 2018 at the AAMC Learning Center.
USPHS IPEC Award
In January 2017, the United States Public Health Service (USPHS) and IPEC announced
the Public Health Excellence in Interprofessional Education Collaboration Award, a joint effort
to recognize interprofessional health education teams that have significantly impacted the
community through multidisciplinary collaboration on a program geared toward improving
health knowledge, awareness, and behavior. Twenty eight submissions were received for the
2016-2017 award cycle. On May 22, IPEC announced the award winner and finalists. On behalf
of USPHS and IPEC, CDR Oluchi Elekwachi and Lucinda Maine presented the inaugural award
to the University of Central Florida (UCF) team at the June 6 IPEC Council Meeting.
A call for submissions for the 2017-2018 Public Health Excellence in Interprofessional
Education Collaboration Award will be issued on November 1, 2017 and will close on February
3, 2018. Applicants will be notified of their status by March 15, 2018.
IPEC Interprofessional Deans Leadership Program
IPEC will hold its inaugural Interprofessional Deans Leadership Program (IDLP) on November
29-December 1, 2017 at the AAMC Learning Center in Washington, DC. This three-day,
interprofessional experience will provide deans and other senior academic administrators with
professional enrichment activities to help them become better leaders of their faculty and staff,
and more effective managers of their home institutions. This inaugural program is intended for
senior leaders with five or fewer years of experience and distinguished by an emphasis on
leading in an interprofessional environment. Forty two participants representing 15 IPEC
member associations will participate in the Fall 2017 IDLP. The Academy for Academic
Leadership (AAL) is providing oversight for the IPEC IDLP and will conduct two online
assessments, as well as a brief survey, in order to divide the cohort into peer working groups.
The full IDLP agenda and facilitator biographies are posted on the IPEC website.

Interprofessional Professionalism Collabortive (IPC) Activities

The IPC group has submitted the following article to the Journal of Interprofessional
Care:
The Intersection of Professionalism and Interprofessional Care: Development and Validation of
the Interprofessional Professionalism Assessment (IPA)
Authors: Jody S Frost, Dana P Hammer, Loretta M Nunez, Jennifer Adams, Benjamin Chesluk,
Catherine Grus, Neil Harvison, Kathy McGuinn, Luke Mortensen, John H Nishimoto, Anthony
Palatta, Margaret Richmond, Elisabeth J Ross, Alexis L Ruffin, John Tezges, and John Bentley.
This research article discusses the creation of the IPA. The Interprofessional Professionalism
Assessment (IPA) measures observable behaviors of health care professionals-in-training that
demonstrate professionalism and collaboration when working with other health care providers in
the context of patient care. The IPA contains 26 items representing six domains, and was tested
by 233 preceptors rating health profession learners in the final year of their practical training.

Psychometric results demonstrate the IPA’s reliability and validity and its use across multiple
health professions and in various practice sites.
In addition to the journal article, the IPC created case videos that demonstrate examples of both
acceptable and unacceptable interprofessional professionalism. Using the IPA, faculty can use
these case videos to assess interprofessional professionalism. The case videos and the IPA will
be part of a tool kit that will be posted on the IPC website by the end of the year.

Commission on Nurse Certification (CNC)
Board of Commissioners (BOC) Report
October 2017

The following is a summary of the Commission on Nurse Certification’s (CNC) activities
supporting the Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL®) Certification Program.
ADMINISTRATION
CNCBOC and Committees





CNC Board of Commissioners (CNCBOC) conducted conference calls on May 8, 2017
and August 9, 2017. The CNCBOC’s Annual Business Meeting is scheduled for February
20, 2018.
Newly appointed Board members with terms ending June 30, 2020 include:
• Chair: Tammy Lee, MSN, RN, CNL, QA Coordinator, Mostellar Medical Center
• Gordana Dermody, PhD, RN, CNL, Clinical Assistant Professor, Washington
State University
• Christina Lupo, MSN, RN, CNL, CCRN, Clinical Nurse Leader, Texas Health
Resources
The Marketing Committee and CNL Ambassadors met on September 12, 2017. Their
strategy is to continue to promote the CNL to employers. The committee along with staff
developed the Employer Resource Guide entitled, Launching a CNL Program at Your
Healthcare Facility.

NCCA Accreditation
The Annual CNC Accreditation Renewal Report with the National Commission for Certifying
Agencies was approved in September.
PROGRAM DATA
As of October 2017, a total of 6,036 individuals have earned the CNL credential since 2007.
To view the latest CNL Program Stats visit:
http://www.aacnnursing.org/Portals/42/CNL/CNLStats.pdf

Fall 2017
Winter 2018
Spring 2018

Future Exam Dates
November 27 – December 8, 2017
(Registration deadline: 10/27/17)
January 29 – February 16, 2018
(Registration deadline: 12/11/17)
Spring 2018: April 23 – May 18, 2018 (Registration deadline: 3/16/18)

MARKETING


AACN and CNC are currently accepting applications for the 2018 CNL Awards. The
recipient will be notified by November 10th and presented with the award during
AACN’s 2018 CNL Summit: http://www.aacnnursing.org/NewsInformation/News/View/ArticleID/20600



February 21, 2018 – CNC will host the CNL Research Symposium, Quality Improvement
& Improvement Science: The CNL’s Contribution at the Hyatt Regency in Anaheim, CA
from 8:00 am – 12:30 pm. The CNL RS is the pre-conference workshop to the CNL
Summit. To register visit: http://www.aacnnursing.org/ProfessionalDevelopment/Conference-Info/sessionaltcd/1413.
Presentations and Speakers include:
• Opening Keynote: The Theory of Quality Improvement (QI) Science – Kathleen R.
Stevens, RN, EdD, ANEF, FAAN, Professor and Director, Improvement Science
Research Network, University of Texas Health Science Center
• Panel Discussion: QI vs. Research and How CNLs can Decide the Best Path
• Closing Keynote: Paving the Way for CNLs to Disseminate Rigorous QI Projects
– Marilyn H. Oermann, PhD, RN, ANEF, FAAN, Thelma M. Ingles Professor of
Nursing, Duke University School of Nursing



March 19, 2018 – CNC will celebrate Certified CNL Day



March 30-31, 2017 – CNC and AACN staff exhibited at the AONE 2017 Annual
Conference in Baltimore, MD.



September 20, 2017 – CNC staff provided a CNL Certification Program presentation at
the University of Maryland, Baltimore School of Nursing to over 65 students.

CNC BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
The following are current members of the CNC Board of Commissioners:












Tammy Lee, MSN, RN, CNL – Chair
Tobie Olsan, PhD, MPA, RN, CNL, NEA-BC, FNAP – Vice Chair
Julius Kitutu, PhD – Treasurer
Becky Hulett, DNP, RN, CNL – Secretary
Gordana Dermody, PhD, RN, CNL
Brandy Hatcher, MSN, RN, CNL
Lorraine Kaack, MS, RN-BC, CNL
Christina Lupo, MSN, RN, CNL, CCRN
Joanne Samuels, PhD, RN, CNL
Shantal Hall, CNC Director – Ex-Officio
Nuria Gramkee, Certification Manager – Staff Liaison

For a full list of CNC’s Leadership, visit
http://www.aacnnursing.org/CNL-Certification/Commission-of-Nurse-Certification/Governance

